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Thursday

Photowalk 8th June

This week in the AV Group we swill be There will be a club photowalk on 8th June.
tackling the subject “sense of place”. Most More details will be in the Ad Hoc Events in
AV’s have a story or narrative. Music and the members’ website, but in essence this is
images together can give the viewer an what we'll be doing.
immediate impression of place and mood.
Everyone will have their own idea as to The event will be at Upton-upon-Severn.
how this could be done.
All club members will be welcome and for
those of a contemporary disposition photoIt would make the evening more meaning- essay subjects could be sought along the
ful if several of the members attending topic of 'Upton is .....'. Or, even, 'Upton on
could bring examples consisting of a piece Election Day' (we could seek out the local
of music and about six images which, to- polling stations).
gether would set the scene for a full
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length AV. Don’t forget to bring full length Upton has a unique personality with many
individual shops, pubs, the riverside, quaint
AVs for the second half as usual.
streets, a marina, the 'Pepper pot' tower and compare notes, share ideas and have a
an array of characters.
generally convivial, easy-going time. This
This is the last meeting until August so
way you can avoid something of the
please remember that at that first meettrauma of election day and still be home
ing we will be showing our sequences on
in time to catch the first results!
the theme of “Malvern”
Clive

Henry

Upton, Clive Haynes FRPS

AV Group

The photo walk will be in two sections: a
meet-up around 3.30 pm and stroll around

AV Group meets next on Thursday,25th
May at 7.30 pm at the Claines Royal
British Legion,

Cornmeadow

Lane,

WR3 7RL.
All members welcome. £2 including
refreshments. Bar available.

the town, with an early-evening gettogether at a riverside hostelry for a snack
and drinks, when those who wish to be with
us for the evening session can join us.
The event will be a relaxed saunter around
the town looking for subjects. We can chat,
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Upton Gill Haynes LRPS

Two more of Clive’s pictures from Upton
to encourage you to come along on 8th
June - after voting, of course!

Big Pit Photo-trip 26th July

Soon to appear as a photo-outing on the WCC website is a visit to The Big Pit,
Blaenavon, Pontypool (south-west of Abergavenny and about 70 miles away,
some 90 minutes travel time) .
The Big Pit offers many photographic opportunities from the historic remains of
this enormous coal mine. Here are buildings, exhibits, industrial remnants, lots
of rusting metalwork, all sorts of delights, plus the adjacent attraction of
Pontypool & Blaenavon Railway, preservation line. The Big Pit also offers the
opportunity to take a tour of the old mine workings at some 300 feet down (no
photography down there though). Museum entrance is free. There's
a car-park for which there is a charge. Lots to see at The Big Pit and
railway and with many features undercover the outing isn't weatherdependent.
As an additional attraction for those who wish, there's a Gothic looking
ruined graveyard about 17 miles / 30 minutes away. I haven't visited
the spot for some ten
years. It may be even
more ruinous (or even
tidied up by now).
It would be advisable
to wear sensible footwear and
clothing for an industrial site and
take a tripod, which would be
useful

for

low

level

light

situations and close-ups.

Big Pit images, Malcolm Haynes. Grav
statement Clive Haynes FRPS.
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Can you help?
We have been contacted by the Alzheimer’s Society with a very interesting project where one or more of our members may be able and willing
to help. If you are interested but feel you can’t commit very much time, why not either see if a one or two friends are interested in helping too,
or get in touch anyway and offer whatever you can. I’m sure we would all be grateful for a scheme like this when or if it were needed.
I am emailing in my role as a volunteer for the local Alzheimer’s Society. We have a project called Side by Side which aims to match
people living with dementia who want to continue to enjoy their interests with volunteers who also share their interests.
We currently have a referral from a gentleman in his early 70’s who lives just outside Worcester, is active and has a keen interest in
photography.
I appreciate this may appear to be a big ask but wondered if there are any members of your club who would be prepared to meet up
with this gentleman to support him to continue to enjoy his interest. This may not necessarily mean attending club meetings but perhaps
meeting up for walks to take photographs.
The Society provides training and support for volunteers who carry out this role. Would it be possible for you to raise this with your
members to see if anyone would be interested?
As I’m only in the office one day a week so also attach my colleague’s email address.
Thank you,
Viv Farrell Vivien Farrell Side by Side Admin Volunteer, Worcestershire
and Janet Smith

The subtraction of dementia by S Bourne ARPS

AV awards
As it’s AV week, here’s a reminder that PAGB are
giving lots of advance notice of an AV award session,
applications to be in by end of December. Only 8
people nationally needed to make sure it runs - so
come on, WCC, I'm sure at least a couple of our AV
group might be up for the challenge?
Photo-Harmony is welcome, so you don't even have
to tangle with the intricacies of recording if you
wish....
Can we get a few people together to have a go?
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Around the Lakes with Les
Les Bailey sent a few images from their recent
Lake District trip. He says:The one of the view across Ullswater would
have been nice with a tripod and long
exposure,
all.

but

you

can't

win

‘em
Ullswater

Directly above the cottage, in the

background the 'pip' is Striding Edge; to the
right is Helvellyn, to the left Birk Fell. The
darker lump left is Hallin Fell, darker right is
Glencoyne. Before anybody jumps to the
conclusion that I know the area well,
there's a photo in the bar behind where I'm
standing with all these names highlighted…
The

weather wasn't great for much

photography, and water levels in the rivers
and waterfalls were very low - the Derwent
running through Borrowdale was virtually
dry. I believe it was Tony Gervis who said in
an earlier newsletter that Martin had told
him 'If you can't see anything worth
photographing, photograph anything', so I
found

photographing

people

quite

interesting; I met a group of Uni students at
The Bowder Stone in Borrowdale, and one
guy kindly agreed to do a handstand on top
of the stone. It's a fair drop if he had fallen,

Bowder Stone

but just to prove his capabilities he
performed several.
Aira Force

I'm not sure why the guy in Keswick was
dressed as a Knight Templar, and I don't
think he
him.

got much cash thrown at

Might have done better with the

Mohican haircut of the guy in the market…
Bowder Stone handstands

I walked up to Aira Force, which was Aira
Trickle, but the usual selfie brigade were
present.

Blue-rinse brigade
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Knight

Members’ images
Ann Hoath has sent two lovely images of orchids and pebbles - very Zen….

Ann Hoath
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Down among the
blues, a splendid
White among the blues

batch of bluebell
studies

by

Malcolm Haynes.
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WCC goes to Stourport
The photo-walk at Stourport-on-Severn
went well despite rather overcast skies
and the threat of showers.

Some 22

members enjoyed the evening and we
didn't experience any rain. The rather flat
light

was

helpful

for

many

street

photography style shots and the low
contrast light also proved an advantage in
many other situations.

The somewhat

quirky fairground was quite eerie being
almost deserted. Everyone got pictures
and it was good to be out and about
amongst kindred spirits, comparing ideas,
techniques

and

aspects

of

camera

equipment.
Clive

Alan Yeates LRPS
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Darren Leeson LRPS went for a contemporary take on the town.
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An interesting and varied collection
from Gill Haynes LRPS…
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Fisherman’s

Friend,

Playing the Machines,
Dare Devil, Stourport
evening, Fairground:
no

bumping,

Fairground: Statue of
Liberty, Reflection A,
Reflection

B,

overleaf,

Peeling

Paint

and

face

&

Sourport railings. All
by Malcolm Haynes
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Clive Haynes FRPS presents his view…
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Stourport:
the photographers…
by
Clive Haynes FRPS
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Dates for the Diary

RPS/OU online course

29 May - 4 June Worcester Wildlife week - check out the events.

Registration is open for the October 2017
and March 2018 sessions of this interesting

Annual Bretforton Silver Band Asparagus Auction Sun 28 May, from 6pm Free Entry.

course.

Gloucester Tall Ships May 27-29

Successful completion of the course will
lead to the award of the RPS Certificate in

10 June MCPF AGM, Prints from Photofolio 2017 will be on display, and following the

Photography.

The certificate is free to

meeting there will be a special showing of the accepted projected mages. All Club members of The

Society who

have

members are welcome, but only delegates have the power to vote. See p13 of completed the course and for a small fee to
newsletter for details.

non-members.

17/18 June Droitwich Food & Drink Festival

Members will also be entitled to attend a

15th July - 5th August Droitwich ArtsFest

free Distinctions Advisory Day. The RPS are
offering membership at the Student rate

8-9 July Impney Hill Climb - tickets on sale.

of £55.00 per year for those who have
enrolled on this course or within 8 weeks

TPA free exhibition list. (NB Alex’s Rooms with a View is on the cover of the Creativity of
gallery.) Take a preview peek at the exhibitions on the Gallery page.

completing

it

(please

use

the

promotional code provided by the OU and
upload or post in your enrolment email

Virtual Reality exhibition. 24 June - 6 August Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery. Do from the OU as proof of student status).
th

go and see Mat Collishaw’s Thresholds when it comes to Birmingham. It is on at

MCPF news

PhotoLondon currently; Stewart and I went on Saturday and enjoyed it thoroughly. Not a
long visit, booking essential.

Lots more for the diary if you’ve not already
seen the May MCPF newsletter. See pp 2021 - hon mention of Worcester and a
phototrip from the archives!

Competitions &
exhibitions
Port Talbot Salon call for entries.
Stewart being kitted out in VR gear!
RPS International 160 closes 24th May.
Mail Art Droitwich - Long Live Art! Closes
15th June. Mail your postcard-size artwork.
Worcester show
Webbs’ 2018 calendar photo competition
closes 5th June. Up to 6 photos, win £100
vouchers.
Win a Slingshot Edge with TPA Folklore
competition.
Midland Salon closes 28th June.
APOY

2017

Photocrowd)
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Street

photography

(on

Workshops
RPS

Line and Light
Want a new challenge? Beginner’s astrophotography.

3 June Art figure painting with light. (Surrey) Open to nonmembers.

Our Industrial Heritage (Papplewick)
9 June Macro and Art (Bucks)
And many other courses and experiences.
19 June Product Photography (nr Bath)

Timeline
15 June Developing Personal Projects & Storytelling (Bucks)
Back to the 40s with re-enactors, tractors and road steam,
16 June Creative Techniques in Photoshop (Bucks)
1950s on a bus through scenic Shropshire….
25 June Whatever the weather with Tony Worobiec, who has
informed and entertained us at WCC in the past.

Atmospheric STEAM

Check the full listing of RPS workshops.

And many more…

Lacock by
Ruth Bourne LRPS

Deft definitions
Contre Jour Night.
Dish warmer A large gin and tonic.
Dry Mounting Snowdon on a good day.
Electronic Flash The ultimate floor cleaner.
Local Control Restriction on drinking hours.
Wide Angle Lens One designed to cover a wide field of view, including the far distance and the end of your finger.

Midland Fine Arts
If you are using the summer break to get ahead with your printing, mounting and/or framing, or if you want to start doing some print
work and perhaps exhibition work, don’t forget our sponsors Midland Fine Arts offer
discount on their prices for WCC members. Get your mount boards, pre-cut mounts
(specify your own sizes and apertures), WCC-style exhibition black frames (reference
the club if ordeing)

and a wide range of other frames plus all the hanging

paraphernalia from MFA. Quote WCC membership when you order.
Find MFA at Unit 2, Frederick Road, Hoo Farm Industrial Estate, Kidderminster,
Worcestershire DY11 7RA.
Telephone 01562 747355
Fax 01562 67891
Email chandler@xlninternet.co.uk (Simon Chandler).
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Stop Press! Printer free to good home…
Offer from Maddy Pennock - please contact Maddy ASAP if interested!
I have a Canon A4 MP540 printer free for anybody who would like it. There is an error, which means replacing the ink heads. These retail
for about £35 on Ebay. This is a photo quality printer and scanner with separate inks. I copied the technical stuff below pertaining to a
MP560 printer, and from memory they are virtually the same. They certainly take the same inks.
If no one is interested in the printer, I have some partially used ink free for anybody who want them. They are Canon Pixma 521.
Copier Type: digital
Printing Technology: Ink-jet - colour - photo
Office Machine Feature: Print from memory card, print from USB flash drive
Display Diagonal Size: 2"
Inkjet Technology: Canon FINE (Full-lithography inkjet Nozzle Engineering)
Ink Cartridge Configuration: 5 individual ink tanks
Supported Flash Memory
CompactFlash, IBM Microdrive, USB flash drive, Memory Stick, Memory Stick Duo, Memory Stick PRO, Memory Stick PRO Duo,
MultiMediaCard, MultiMediaCardplus, SD Memory Card, SDHC Memory Card
Copying Features
2 on 1, 4 on 1, fit to page, Auto Exposure/Intensity (AE), Face Brightener / Fading Correction, Gutter Shadow Correction, Image Repeat,
Manual Color Adjustment, Masking Copy, Preset Copy Ratios, Trimming Copy
Max Printing Resolution
Up to 600 x 600 dpi (mono) / up to 9600 x 2400 dpi (colour)
Inkjet Technology
Canon FINE (Full-lithography inkjet Nozzle Engineering)
Operating System Support
MS Windows XP, MS Windows 2000, MS Windows Vista, Apple Mac OS X 10.3.9 - 10.5.x
Software Included
Drivers & Utilities, Canon Easy-WebPrint EX, Canon Easy-PhotoPrint EX, Canon MP Navigator EX, Canon Solution Menu, Auto Photo Fix II
Interface Type: USB 2.0, USB host, Wi-Fi
Optical Resolution
2400 x 4800 dpi
Interpolated Resolution
19200 x 19200 dpi
Colour Depth
24 bit
Colour Depth (Internal)
48 bit
Scan Element
CIS
Apple Mac OS X 10.3.9 - 10.5.x, MS Windows 2000, MS Windows Vista, MS Windows XP
Software Included
Auto Photo Fix II, Canon Easy-PhotoPrint EX, Canon Easy-WebPrint EX, Canon MP Navigator EX, Canon Solution Menu, drivers & utilities
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